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We have a number of ways you
can join us to explore all HNC has
to offer. Our face to face Open
Event series takes place
as follows:

Wednesday
19th October

Saturday
12th November

Thursday
1st December

Tuesday
24th January 2023

5.30 – 8.30pm

10am – 1pm

5.30 – 8.30pm

(last entry 8pm)

(last entry 12.30pm)

(last entry 8:00pm)

Bookable lesson tasters
for students who have
applied or intend to
apply to HNC

EXPLORE YOUR HNC
You can also explore HNC from home via our virtual Open Event platform.
This interactive resource offers you video lesson tasters and a chance to
gain a deeper understanding of what we can offer you!
This launched on Wednesday 12th October and is available 24 hours a day,
7 days a week until applications close in February 2023.

(Bookings open
early December)

Hello and welcome to Huddersfield
New College – or as we are better known, HNC.
Whether you are a student considering applying for entry in 2023, or a parent/
carer of a student, we are delighted that you are interested in joining us. Our vision
is simple – we want to open minds, embrace difference and empower each other to
shape a better future.
Our students love to come to College, and love to learn – in an environment where
our staff love to teach. Our values and culture are what make us special, and as an
oversubscribed College, we are looking for students who share these values.
As a young person you have choice about where you study. When you choose a
College you are not just choosing your subjects, you are choosing an experience.
We look forward to sharing more about how the HNC experience will ensure you
have the confidence to be yourself and achieve your ambitions – whatever these are.

Marcus Smith-Connor
Principal
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Our
Values
As part of HNC we expect you to
embody our College values.
You will be honest and transparent
You are authentic

You will be committed and self-motivated
You are self-disciplined

You will be enthusiastic
You are passionate

You will be resilient and courageous
You are innovative

You will see the power of diversity and inclusivity
You are respectful

You will take responsibility for your own actions
You are empathetic

Our Vision
One HNC. Together we open minds, embrace difference
and empower each other to shape a better future.

Our Mission
One HNC, a college where students love to learn and staff love to
work. Where students earn life-changing qualifications. Where we
develop the confidence to live authentically and the courage to shape
a better future.

Our Values
AUTHENTICITY

PASSION

RESPECT

Honest
Transparent
Consistent

Supportive
Challenging
Enthusiastic

Inclusive
Diverse
Collaborative

SELF-DISCIPLINE

INNOVATION

EMPATHY

Committed
Accountable
Self-motivated

Humble
Courageous
Resilient

Reflective
Considerate
Responsible

Our Curriculum
Intent
To educate, enrich and enlighten.
Engendering in our students a love of learning and a passion
for the subject.
Equipping our students with the qualifications, knowledge
and skills to flourish in their aspirational next step.
Empowering our students with the confidence to live
authentically and the courage to shape a better future.

Our
Mission

Jakub
Urbanowicz

This is #MyHNC

One HNC, a college where students
love to learn and staff love to work.
Where students earn life-changing
qualifications. Where we develop
the confidence to live authentically
and the courage to shape a
better future.
#OneHNC

“HNC has prepared me well for
the future. Studying here has
taught me the importance of
self-directed learning and given
me access to tools to develop
my competencies as a student.
My time at HNC has been really
enjoyable. The teachers were
always on hand to support
me whenever I required help.
Studying here showed me that
working hard always pays off, if
not now, then in the future.”
Studied: A Level Chemistry,
Biology and Psychology

Destination: Progressing to university
to study Medicine

Your
Journey
to HNC
The graphic to the right illustrates
your journey to HNC.
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Finalise your subject choices.

Join our bookable lesson tasters on

Your College interview will take place at

your course choices

We strongly recommend that you join one

24th January 2023 to check the

one of a series of interview evenings here

of our Open Events to help you make an

courses you have applied for, or

at HNC; we’ll contact you with a date and

During this time we’ll send you a log in

informed decision

intend to apply for, are the right ones

time for yours once you have applied

for HNC @ Home, your online College

Towards the end of the month we’ll

25th August - 1st September 2023, and

experience. You can complete the

send out details of your enrolment

you’ll become a member of the HNC

activities at your own pace

appointment

community!

ensure your punctuality, attendance and
behaviour are excellent

for you
During your research it is important that

31st March 2023 is the deadline to accept

Join your welcome event, Hudd Fest, on

AugustSeptember

Explore your subject options and firm up

Ensure you work hard, and continue to

You’ll be working hard for your GCSEs

July

Collect your GCSE Results

Monday 10th July 2023
Enrolment will take place between

you check that your predicted grades

10th February 2023 is the final

your place - post interview. Please note

meet the entry criteria for your chosen

application deadline. You must meet

as an oversubscribed College any offers

Don’t forget that you’ll also need to send

Teaching then begins – we can’t wait to

courses and pathway

this deadline in order to be invited

that are not accepted are withdrawn,

us a photo so that we can produce your

welcome you

to interview. As an oversubscribed

and cannot be reissued under any

membership badge

You can apply for a place from 17th

College, late applications won’t be

circumstances. It is important to note that

October 2022 as this is when the

accepted

you can accept more than one place at

application window opens

more than one College if you need more
time to make a final decision

Our passionate subject specialists
are here to educate, enrich
and enlighten you. Together
these three factors ensure your
success inside and outside of the
classroom.
But what does this mean
in practice?

Educate
Our teachers are passionate about
their subject, and love to teach. They
are very clear in their goals for you,
and you’ll develop your knowledge and
skills under their guidance. Ultimately,
they will support you to achieve the
qualifications to progress.

Enrich
You’ll enjoy an amazing experience
both inside and outside the classroom
and will be offered many opportunities
to enrich your experience. These
include trips and visits, encounters with
employers and universities and the
chance to develop your employability
skills.

Enlighten
The world is full of opportunity,
and HNC will support you to
develop the confidence to be
yourself, live authentically and
play an active part in a world
where you will create a
better future.

YOUR
SUCCESS IS
OUR PRIORITY

Educate | Enrich | Enlighten

Thomas
Leung

Life-changing
Choice

“I really appreciated the
immense effort that tutors put
into preparing me for my next
steps in life. As I wanted to go
to university, the UCAS process
seemed quite daunting. However,
my Progress Tutor made this
task much easier to deal with. I
will be forever grateful for all the
support I received.”

Whether you are considering
A Levels, Applied qualifications
or a combination of the two,
we have an incredible range
of qualifications which can be
combined and tailored to suit you.
The following pages tell you more
about the options available to
you at HNC. We are also proud to
offer a Pre-Applied (Level 2) route.

This is #MyHNC

Studied: A Level 3D Design,
Mathematics and Physics

Destination: Aerospace Engineering
at the University of Sheffield

Course
Options

Whatever you choose you can be
guaranteed an enlightening experience,
where your mind will be opened, and
you will develop the confidence to
seize the opportunities available
to you. Whether you are opting for a
subject that you have studied
before, or intend to discover
something completely new,
your qualifications will open
the door to your future.

We are proud of our
Class of 2022 results

99%
A Level Pass Rate

97%
BTEC Pass Rate

62%
of students achieved
A*, A or B
(or equivalent)

Pathways

Please note all of our Applied
courses lead to a BTEC
qualification, awarded by Pearson

Here at HNC you can choose from a number of pathways – your
choice will depend on your future ambitions, and where you want
to be in the future. Below you can see what each of these mean,
and the grades you’ll need to achieve for each.

Option 1

Option 2

On this pathway you will choose three A Levels. A Levels are traditional academic

If you opt for the Blended Pathway you’ll study a mix of A Level

If you opt for the Blended Pathway

qualifications assessed largely by exams at the end of the two year programme.

and Applied qualifications.

you’ll study a mix of qualifications.

WHAT YOU NEED

WHAT YOU NEED

WHAT YOU NEED

To enrol on this as a minimum you will require 5 GCSEs at grade 5. One of the

To enrol on this as a minimum you will require 3 GCSEs at grade 5 and 2 GCSEs at

To enrol on this as a minimum you will require 2 GCSEs at grade 5 and 3 GCSEs at

grade 5s must be GCSE English Language. GCSE Maths grade 4 or above.

grade 4. One of the grade 5s must be GCSE English Language.

grade 4. One of the grade 5s must be GCSE English Language.

GCSE Maths grade 4 or above.

GCSE Maths grade 4 or above.

HOW CAN I BUILD MY STUDY PROGRAMME?
1 A Level + 1 A Level + 1 Applied Certificate

HOW CAN I BUILD MY STUDY PROGRAMME?
1 A Level + 1 Applied Certificate + 1 Applied Certificate
1 A Level + 1 Applied Diploma
1 Applied Certificate + 1 Applied Certificate + 1 Applied Certificate

HOW CAN I BUILD MY STUDY PROGRAMME?
1 A Level + 1 A Level + 1 A Level
WILL IT SUIT ME?
The A Level Pathway is best suited to those who are looking for a more traditional

WILL IT SUIT ME?

academic route, and those who are happy to be assessed mainly by exams at the

This Pathway is best suited to those who want to experience choice, and want a

end of their course.

mix of assessment – a key benefit is that assessment is ongoing and some is by

WILL IT SUIT ME?

coursework, so it doesn’t all happen at the end of your two years.

This Pathway is best suited to those who want to experience choice, and want a

To pursue a 4 A Level programme, please visit our website for full details

If you opt for the Applied Pathway your study programme will be made up entirely
of Applied options. At HNC you can study these in a number of ways, from a full
time 3 A Level equivalent course in a single subject to a combination of different
qualifications and subjects.

WHAT YOU NEED
As a minimum you will need 5 GCSEs at grade 4 or above including English
Language, and GCSE Maths at grade 3 or above. If you have studied a BTEC or
other vocational qualification at school, you can include one subject with a pass or
above as one of the 5 GCSE grades.

HOW CAN I BUILD MY STUDY PROGRAMME?
This pathway can be made up as follows:

1 Applied Extended Diploma
1 Applied Diploma + 1 Applied Certificate

mix of assessment – a key benefit is that assessment is ongoing and some is by

WILL IT SUIT ME?

coursework, so it doesn’t all happen at the end of your two years.

The full time Applied Pathway allows you to combine academic study with the
application of theory in a real life context. These courses are assessed by a
combination of coursework and exams.

Course
Information

Course
A Levels

Subject specific entry criteria

Course
A Levels

Subject specific entry criteria

3D Design

Grade 4 in a relevant GCSE Art/Design subject. If students have not taken a GCSE Art subject, a
portfolio of work will be considered.

Further Maths

Grade 7 in GCSE Maths Note; recommended as a 4th A Level subject

Geography

Grade 5 in GCSE Maths, grade 4 in GCSE Geography, if taken. If GCSE Geography is not taken, grade 4 in GCSE Science

Graphic
Communication

Grade 4 in a relevant GCSE Art/Design subject. If students have not taken a GCSE Art subject, a portfolio of work will be considered.

Note; 3 Art & Design subjects cannot be studies together

We offer over 60 different courses
at HNC, offering an extensive
range of options. The table over
the following pages list the
courses you can choose from.
Before reviewing these courses
we recommend you take a look
at the pathways you can choose
from, and how you can combine
these different courses to build
a programme as unique as your
ambitions.

Biology

**If a student has been entered for the lower tier GCSE Maths paper and are predicted a grade 5, but are predicted to
achieve at least a grade 7/7 in Science subjects, this will meet the entry criteria for the subject

Chemistry

courses we offer, along with any
subject specific entry criteria you will
need to achieve in addition to the
general entry criteria for the relevant
pathway.

Grade 6 in GCSE Maths and grades 6/5 in GCSE Combined Sciences.
**If a student has been entered for the lower tier GCSE Maths paper and are predicted a grade 5, but are predicted to
achieve at least a grade 7/7 in Science subjects, this will meet the entry criteria for the subject

Computer
Science

Grade 6 in GCSE Maths

Grade 5 in GCSE Maths

English
Language
and Literature

Grade 6 in GCSE Maths

Media Studies
Philosophy, Ethics
and Religion
Grade 4 in a relevant GCSE Art/Design subject. If students have not taken a GCSE Art subject, a portfolio of work will be considered.

Physical
Education

Grade 5 in GCSE Biology or Science. Evidence of strong practical performance in a named sport is essential.

Physics

Grade 6 in GCSE Maths and a grade 6/5 in GCSE Science.
Note; students must also study A Level Maths

Politics
Grade 5 in GCSE English Literature

Psychology

Grade 5 in GCSE Maths and grade 4 in GCSE Biology or GCSE Science

Sociology

Film Studies
Grade 4 in a relevant GCSE Art/Design subject. If students have not taken a GCSE Art subject, a
portfolio of work will be considered.
Note; 3 Art & Design subjects cannot be studies together

French

Mathematics

Note; 3 Art & Design subjects cannot be studied together

Drama and
Theatre Studies

Fine Art

Law

Photography

Criminology

English
Literature

Note; 3 Art & Design subjects cannot be studied together

History

Business Studies

Economics
The table to the right lists all of the

Grade 6 in GCSE Maths and grades 6/5 in GCSE Combined Sciences

Grade 6 in GCSE French

Spanish

Grade 6 in GCSE Spanish

Textile Design

Grade 4 in a relevant GCSE Art/Design subject. If students have not taken a GCSE Art subject, a portfolio of work will be considered.
Note; 3 Art & Design subjects cannot be studied together

Course
Applied

Subject specific
entry criteria

Art and Design

Grade 4 in a relevant GCSE Art/Design subject.
If students have not taken a GCSE Art subject,
a portfolio of work will be considered

Business

Extended Diploma and Foundation Diploma
Grade 4 in GCSE Maths

CACHE Childcare
and Education

Grade 4 in GCSE Science if aspirations are
primary teaching

To the right you can find a list of the
Applied qualifications on offer at
HNC. Please note each qualification is
equivalent to a different number of A
Level qualifications as detailed below –
remember your study programme will
always add up to three.

Creative Digital Media
(Digital Film and Video)

Extended Certificate = 1 A Level

Creative Digital Media
(Digital Games)

equivalent

Dance

Diploma = 2 A Level equivalent
Extended Diploma = 3 A Level
equivalent (therefore a full time study
programme and you will not study any
other subjects)

Relevant experience will be required

Health and Social Care
Health Studies

Grade 4 in GCSE Science

Human Biology

Grade 5 in GCSE Science, or a distinction in a
vocational level 2 Science qualification plus a
grade 5 in GCSE Maths

Information Technology
Law
Music Performance

Relevant experience will be required

Music (Digital
Production)

Relevant experience will be required

Musical Theatre

Relevant experience will be required

Psychology

Grade 4 in GCSE Maths

Science

Grade 4 in GCSE Maths and two grade 4s in
GCSE Sciences or a Distinction in a vocational
Level 2 Science qualification

Sport and Exercise
Science

Grade 4 GCSE Science or a pass in a vocational
Level 2 Science

Sport
Travel and Tourism
Travel, Tourism and
Events Management

Certificate
1 A Level
equivalent

Diploma
2 A Level
equivalent

Extended Diploma
3 A Level
equivalent

Pre-Applied
qualifications
Our Pre-Applied Pathway is a year long
study programme that if successfully
completed can provide access to further
study. These are single subject courses,
although most students on this pathway
will also study GCSE Maths and GCSE
English. You can opt for

Course

Subject specific
entry criteria

Business

Grade 3 in GCSE Maths

Health
and Social Care
Information
and Creative
Technology
Sport

Life-changing
Expectations
As a prospective student we also
review your behaviour, punctuality
and attendance. It is important
to understand that as a College
we are looking for students who
are self-disciplined, committed,
respectful, accountable and selfmotivated. These are all attributes
you’ll need to succeed at HNC
and beyond.
Whilst your grades form part of our
decision to offer a place, we will also

Grade 3 in GCSE Science

carefully look at your report from
school and will need to confirm:
- Attendance is at a minimum level

Pre-Applied

of 95%
- Your behaviour and punctuality is
good, with no concerns in terms of
your conduct or attitude

For this Pathway you will need to
achieve a GCSE Grade 3 in English

This is because when you join

Language and at least a grade 2

our oversubscribed College, you

in Maths. Plus 1 GCSE vocational

are committing to some simple

equivalent at Grade 4 plus 2 GCSE at

expectations. You are a young adult

Grade 3.

Nicholas
Budgen

with freedoms, and as part of our
relationship based on mutual trust, we
expect a great deal from you – these
are our ABC expectations, and you can

This is #MyHNC

read more about this to the right. We
also have to be confident that you are

“HNC is an incredibly vibrant
community. The students are
well-motivated and willing to
put in the hard work that their
subjects require. Staff take the
time to properly get to know
each student. This results in a
friendly, up-beat atmosphere
where you are supported to
achieve the best possible grades.”

fit and well enough to engage with the
demands of full-time, campus based
study.

Naturally we understand that from time
to time we may receive applications

Studied: A Level Economics, Politics

from prospective students who for

and Philosophy Ethics and Religion

a variety of reasons do not meet
the above expectations. Please be
reassured we review such applications
on a case by case basis and if you don’t
meet our entry criteria in this area it
does not necessarily mean you will not
be offered a place.
Whilst we have high expectations of
our students, we offer a great deal in
return – you can expect a life-changing
experience. Take a look at the following
pages to discover more.

Attend...

well, be punctual and wear
your membership badge
with pride

Be respectful...

of others, both inside
and outside of College

Commit...

to working hard, and to
achieving your very best

Destination: Economics at
University of Glasgow

University of Edinburgh

Scotland

•

University of Glasgow

Here are some of the exciting
destinations our students have
progressed to

Exciting
Destinations,
Life-changing
Next Steps
Wales

Economics

•

Sociology/Business and

•

Nursing

University of Aberdeen
•

Management

Business Management

University of Strathclyde

and Real Estate

•

Law and Psychology

University of York

Yorkshire

•

North East

•

University of Newcastle

Midlands

•

Geography

•

Architecture

•

Mathematics and

University of Warwick

Accounting

•

•

Children’s Nursing

University of Nottingham
Northumbria University

•

Environmental Sciences

•

•

Children’s Nursing

•

Optometry

•

Midwifery

•

Philosophy

•

Law

•

Criminology and Criminal

University of Durham

Loughborough University

•

Modern Foreign Languages

•

•

Mathematics

•

•

Human Geography

•

History

Film Studies

University of Central
Lancashire
•

•

Human Biology

•

•

Film Studies

South East

University of the
Arts London

University of Kent

•

•

Paramedic Practice

University of Wales Trinity
St David

•

•

University of Oxford

Motorcycle Engineering

South West
University of Plymouth

University of Exeter

Norland

University of Bournemouth

•

Nursing (Child Health)

•

•

•

•

Robotics

Physics

Early Years Development
and Learning

Games Design

Comparative Literature

•

Physics

•

History

•

Biomedical Science

Fashion Marketing and
Consumer Behaviour

Military History

Law

Costume Design

University of Liverpool

•

Aerospace Engineering

King’s College London

•

Manchester Metropolitan
University

Aerospace Engineering
with Pilot Studies

De Montfort University
Teesside University

University of Swansea

University of South Wales

North West

University of Salford

University of Sheffield

University of Huddersfield

History and Politics

Sport and Exercise Science

Social Work

Spanish, Portuguese and
Latin American Studies

•

English and Related
Literature

University of Leeds

Psychology

•

Queen Margaret University
Edinburgh

Lancaster University

University of Aberystwyth
•

•

Religious Studies

University of Reading
•

Philosophy

University of Cambridge
•

History

University of Westminster
•

Architecture

Law

History and Politics

University of Manchester
•

Architecture

•

Mechatronic Engineering

BIMM
•

Electronic Music
Production

University of Chester
•

Mathematics

We’re here for you
every step of the way

A dedicated
Progress Tutor
You’ll have a tutorial each
week and regular individual
appointments with your

As a student you can expect a
comprehensive range of support.
A happy, healthy student is one
who succeeds and we are here to
support you during every stage of
your journey. We’re a supportive
College community and empower
you to achieve more. You can
expect:

Learning Support Centre (LSC)
Our Learning Support Centre provides help and support for all

LEARNING
SUPPORT
CENTRE

students, including specialist support where needed. Our LSC offers:
- General support strategies such as how to manage your workload
and/or time

Progress Tutor. Their role is

- Assessment for exam access arrangements

to guide and support you

- One to one support in the classroom

during every step of your

- Support for learning needs. These include, but are not limited to,

journey right from induction

sensory impairments, physical disabilities and English as a second

to graduation.

language
- Access to a quiet space
Our focus is on self-advocacy, meaning we empower and support you
to communicate what you need from us to shape your own future.

Dedicated Student Wellbeing service
Financial Support
If you need help with the
costs of College we offer
both the 16-19 Bursary and
our own Hardship Fund. Our

Student
Support

online application portal
makes applying for support
easy and simple.

Click here to read more
about the financial help
available and eligibility
criteria

Our centrally located Student Wellbeing service is here to support
you with anything inside or outside College that may be affecting you.
Our welcoming and supportive team can assist you with any aspect
of physical and/or mental wellbeing. This can include aspects such as
mental health, free period products, stress or welfare concerns – there
is no set list of what we can assist with. The team hosts a variety of
events and opportunities, and you can also make use of our appointment
service or drop in appointments.

Independent Learning
We equip you with the resources to flourish in your learning, and unlock your passion
for your chosen subjects. As a young adult, you’ll be learning independently. To support
you with this you can:
- Access over 10,000 books, resources and journals 24/7 in our online library
- Download free Microsoft Office programmes including Word and PowerPoint
- Access a wide range of spaces around Campus for quiet work and independent study

Ryan
Haughin

This is #MyHNC
“The College has a great team.
Staff are extremely supportive
and are willing to put in the work
to help you achieve the best
grades possible. They push you,
but without putting unnecessary
pressure on you, which gives you
the skills and confidence to work
independently. When it comes
to HNC, it is the people you
meet here who really make your
College experience.”

Lydia
Salmon

This is #MyHNC

Studied: A Level Business, Law
and Maths

Destination: Maths at the
University of Newcastle

In addition to our wider support
we have more specialist support
too. This includes our Enlighten
Programme for those who want
the opportunity to meet new
friends in a smaller, quieter
environment and our LGBTQ+
group where you can meet others
on a weekly basis from the
LGBTQ+ community

“The inclusivity at HNC was
one of my favourite things
about College. I felt at home
and comfortable with asking for
help and support when needed.
Studying here has given me
the confidence to work hard
to succeed in whatever I put
my mind to. I have gained the
tools needed to achieve, and
experiences such as the Enlighten
Programme has prepared me
for a future where I can be
independent.”
Studied: A Level Psychology, Sociology
and Applied Health & Social Care

Destination: Early Childhood Education
and Care at the University
of Huddersfield

Stand out
from the
crowd
Polly
Meese-Simpson
This is #MyHNC

“The XL programme has
given me the opportunity to
broaden my views on previously
unbeknownst topics, allowing
me to appreciate other areas
of academia that I would have
not explored before. It has also
been effective in allowing me
to apply and adapt my subjectspecific skills to fit other forms
of discussion, so that these skills
remain relevant to me outside the
classroom.”
Studied: A Level English Language &
Literature, Philosophy, Ethics & Religion
and History

Destination: History at the University
of Sheffield

Here at HNC we empower you
to shape your own future. This
includes a wide range of support
and opportunities which will
ensure you achieve your ambitions
– whether this is university, an
apprenticeship or the world of
work.

Lesley
Takaindisa

This is #MyHNC

Are you on track to achieve
predominantly grades 7, 8
and 9 at GCSE?

Thinking of university?
A significant proportion of our students

Your future career
is our priority

Then you’ll be enrolled on our XL

choose to take their love of their

HNC students can access our end

subject to the next level by applying

programme which:

to end in-house Careers service.

to university. Every student at HNC

All students will benefit from this,

is encouraged to explore how higher

whether they intend on progressing to

- Provides access to a visiting

education can be life-changing, and to

university, undertaking a degree level

programme of speakers and lecturers

help you make the right choice we:

apprenticeship, or directly entering the

to grow your cultural capital and
awareness of the world

- A Meet the Professionals service

process. This is led by a dedicated

providing access to real industry

including Russell Group and Oxbridge

team of Progress Tutors who are

specialists

universities

specialists in helping you prepare for

programme will support you during
this competitive process

AR MORE ABOUT
CLICK HERE TO HE
E AT HNC
RA
THE XL PROG MM

University of Huddersfield

- Run a tutorial programme to support
you during every stage of the UCAS

Our bespoke Oxbridge support

Studied: Applied Art & Design
Destination: Graphic Design at the

world of work. You can expect:

- Includes visits to leading universities

- Interested in applying to Oxbridge?

“What I really liked about Art
& Design is the wide range of
facilities the department has to
offer, and the support from my
teachers is key to the success of
the students.”

your next steps

- One to one Careers appointments

- Support and organise visits to leading

- Workshops on important skills such

universities

as CV writing and interview skills

- Participate in Summer School

Whatever you want to do, we give you

programmes to help you gain the

the power, skills and tools to shape

competitive edge

your future!

AR MORE ABOUT
CLICK HERE TO HE
T AT HNC
CAREERS SUPPOR

Conscious Youth

World Culture Day

An Inclusive
College
We are incredibly proud of our inclusive, diverse and collaborative
College community. Our students and staff come from a wide range of
backgrounds and experiences, and respect is at the heart of our College
culture – indeed, we have been named the Number 1 Organisation in the
UK for Equality and Diversity.
Diversity Group
As a student you will be given a fantastic range of opportunities to celebrate

Jaden
Tyrell

and embrace your own unique differences. Some of the events and
experiences you’ll enjoy:
- Two themed Equality and Diversity Weeks each year

This is #MyHNC

- The chance to be a Student Equality and Diversity
Ambassador and make a difference
- Guest speakers

Student
Life

- Participation in national weeks such as
Anti-Bullying Week and UK
Parliament Week
- Celebratory events to help
you embrace and celebrate
difference

Guest speakers & workshops

“The amount of new people
you meet, both staff and
students, is amazing. There are
so many different people and
different cultures – it’s great to
immerse yourself in this diverse
environment.”
Studied: A Level History, Photography
and Applied Psychology

Destination: Military History at
University of Kent

Pride
Pride
Month
20222022

Your
Enrichment
Options
All students take part in
enrichment. You’ll be encouraged
to push your personal boundaries
by taking part – there really is
something for everyone! Taking
part in enrichment is a key way to
develop your skills outside of the
classroom, have fun and grow into
a well-rounded individual with
the experiences needed to shine
during interviews. We encourage
all of our students to be open
minded to the opportunities
available to them and try
something new.

SPORTS
Access our indoor and outdoor gym,
including a dedicated female only
session

You could gain another
qualification such as:

COMMUNITY
CONNECT

Extended Project Qualification
First Aid Qualifications
NCFE Qualifications (for example,
Air Cabin Crew Certificate)

Participate in our sports enrichment
programme including badminton,
table tennis and cricket

Perform in or support the College
musical

Microsoft Academy Qualifications

HNC Book Club

Sign up for a short course in archery

The Duke of Edinburgh award
scheme

Beginners Knitting & Crochet

British Sign Language

Play 5 a side league

Write for the College magazine

Trial for one of our Sports Academies

Short Story Competition

Acrobatics

National Poetry Day

Personal Development

Ballet

SFCA Art Exhibition

Learn a new language - Duolingo

Boxing

Learn a new language

Enrol on bespoke work experience
opportunities

Ted-Ed

Laser jewellery

HNC debate club

The Foyle Young Poets of the Year
Award

Ceramics

Get career ready with CV
Workshops, and mock interviews

Sense Sign School

Rotary Engineering competition

Community Learning Works Kirklees
Royal Voluntary Service
Basic First Aid: How to be an
everyday hero
University of Oxford Online
Workshops
Barclays Life Skills

Revamp

Explore your future at the
Progression Conference

Health and Wellbeing

Be inspired at the Meet the
Professionals programme

Calming with Carolanne

Persuasive Presentations

LGBTQ+ Club
Relaxation/Mindfulness group

some of the ways we support your

Looking outwards

Juggling & Mindful moments

personal development and personal

Fundraise for our Charity of the Year

Tai Chi

Collect food for the local Food Bank

an impression!

We also enrol students on a
range of online opportunities
such as:

Creative

Here you can gain a flavour of just

future goals – and equip you to make

E-ENRICH

Be a volunteer coach in local
primary schools
Join the HNC Green Group

LEADERSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
Oxbridge Programme
UK Senior Maths Challenge
Young Enterprise scheme
Cipher Challenge
Student Diversity Champion
Head Student
Student Governor
Student Council

National Theatre Online Collection
Fairtrade Foundation
National Trust Collections
Royal Shakespeare Company

Google Arts and Culture
Freelands Foundation
RSPCA Young Photographers
Award
Take a practice theory test
First Aid Apps
Future Learn
Creative Kirklees
Creating and writing interesting
characters
Learn to Cook: Delia Online
Yoga with Adriene
Joe Wicks - The Body Coach TV
E-Sports

Grace
Taylor

This is #MyHNC
“There are so many exciting
enrichment opportunities on
offer which cater to everybody’s
interests. I have participated in
creative writing competitions and
different sports clubs and these
have given me a well-rounded
College experience. My favourite
memory of College was when I
won the short story competition
and had my work published in the
College magazine.”
Studied: Applied Sport & Exercise
Science and A Level French

Destination: RAF

Work Hard,
Play Hard
You don’t have to be studying
Sport or Physical Education to
experience our Sports Academies,
and compete and train at the
highest levels during your HNC
journey.

You can trial for:
- Women’s Football Academy
- Men’s Football Academy

All prospective students at HNC are
given the opportunity to trial for a

- Men’s Rugby League Academy

Sports Academy. These allow you to
combine professional level training

- Netball Academy

with competing in your chosen sport at
the highest level. Please note you must

- Cricket Academy

be a full time student at HNC to take
part in a Sports Academy, and given

If you would like to trial for a Sports

the level of commitment involved, you

Academy you will be invited to express

are expected to have prior experience

your interest at interview.

in your chosen sport.
*Whilst we endeavour to ensure every student

Places on any of our Sports Academies

who successfully trials is accommodated in the

are by trial, and if successful, you

Sports Academy programme please note due to

will attend training sessions within

the complexity of study programmes we cannot

your timetable*. These are led by

guarantee that Sports Academy coaching can

professional coaches, and you will then

be timetabled for all individual students.

be part of a team representing HNC.

Gabriella
Pearson

This is #MyHNC
“I loved that the Football
Academy training fits into
your timetable. This allowed
me to continue playing with
Huddersfield Town during the
evenings and weekends, whilst
still getting the full College
football and wider academic
experience.”

Talented
Athletes

If you compete in a sport at a regional, national or international
level then you could be part of our Talented Athlete Programme.
Our Talented Athlete Programme enables the high profile athletes of the
future to train in their chosen sports whilst obtaining their qualifications.
We have some incredible sporting talent here at HNC. With a dedicated
Programme Lead, this allows you to balance the demands of your studies
with competing at the top of your game.

Matthew Weston
Yorkshire CCC

Gabriella Lindley
Yorkshire Tennis

Ethan Clarke
British Biathlon

Amelia Brown
Huddersfield
Giants Rugby

Studied: A Level Physical Education,
A Level Biology and Applied Psychology

Destination: American Football
Scholarship with Briar Cliff - Sport
and Exercise Science

WATCH NOW
t our Sports
t
Find ou more abou
our short video
ing
Academies by watch

Harry Gray
Bradford Bulls Rugby

Your
Student
Council
Student Voice is key to the HNC
experience, and we provide a
range of ways for you to use your
voice and be a leader – and create
a better future for you, your fellow
students and the students who
will join us in the future.

Be part of our Student Council
These prestigious positions will see you liaising with your fellow students, and bringing
ideas forward to the senior staff team. You’ll get all the training and support you need
for this role. The Student Council is headed up by our Head Students and Deputy Head
Students who have particular leadership duties including interviewing senior staff and

Student Ambassador
Lots of our students help

speaking at Open Events.

to shape a better future by

Student Governor

becoming a Student Ambassador.
These roles exist across College

You’ll also have the opportunity to stand as a Student Governor, and be part of our

and you could become a Sports

Corporation. This Governing Body is incredibly important as it sets the strategic

Ambassador, Subject Ambassador

direction of the College, and being part of it is a fantastic opportunity to make a real

or a Diversity Champion. Within

difference and gain an insight into how decisions are made and taken.

each of these roles you’ll play a

“I absolutely love being a Head Student. If you’re thinking
of coming here, my best advice is to make the most of
the opportunities on offer – you genuinely get back what
you put in! You can study your chosen courses in lots of
places – what you need to choose is the experience, and
you can be guaranteed a special one at HNC!”
Aoife
Schofield
Head Student

key part of Student Voice at HNC
and gain skills and qualifications
that help you to stand out from
the crowd.

“College genuinely listens, and makes improvements
wherever possible. Your Student Council is here to
gather your feedback and represent you. We’ve helped
with changes from everything to the behaviour policy in
College to the enrichments on offer. Your voice matters,
and you’ll be encouraged to use it at HNC.”
Isabel
Wakefield
Head Student

Ben Border
Deputy Head
Student

Iris-Selene Meana
Deputy Head
Student

Isabel
Wakefield
Head Student

Lalaine Soriano
Deputy Head
Student

Aoife
Schofield
Head Student

Our
Green
Agenda
We are a College that wants to
shape a better future – for our
students and the world. As part
of this we are working hard to
be a greener HNC and protect
our planet now and for future
generations.
All students are asked to sign up to the
HNC Green Pledge. These are small,
simple life changes that if we all do this
collectively, can have a huge impact
if all members of our 3000 strong
community undertake these steps. This
is a journey for our College and we are
working towards Eco College status.

HNC Green Group

Water stations around campus

Our sustainability mandate includes:
- All of our community are asked to sign up to the HNC Green
Pledge and recycle more, cycle or walk where possible, be a
conscious consumer, use a refillable bottle/cup and ditch single
use plastics. Our Aspire programme helps students to learn more
about their role in tackling the climate change crisis
- A programme of energy saving measures around Campus
and using greener energy suppliers
- Recyclable containers/cutlery in all dining areas

Digital marketing

- Recycling stations around College, and refillable water stations
- Digital marketing resources, and a commitment to issuing all
communications electronically wherever possible
- Opportunity to contribute to forming our sustainability pledges

Recyclable containers and cutlery

Recycling stations around campus

Campus
Facilities

COSTA Café

Our College Community enjoy learning in fantastic spaces.
We also have outstanding social spaces where you can
enjoy grabbing a coffee with friends including an onsite
Costa Café and Starbucks.
Reception

Music Studios
and rehearsal rooms

Student Wellbeing Centre
Sports Barn
Learning Support Centre

Fitness Suite

3G Sports Pitch
Learning Resource Centre
Sports Hall
Photography Studio
Sports Physiotherapy
Starbucks Café

Laboratory

The Junction

Costa Café

Dance Studio

Art Studios

Media Editing Suite

Indoor Cricket lanes

Boilerhouse Theatre

Fitness Suite

Sports Barn

Faith and Contemplation
Room

Art Studios

NC2 from Illingworth
NC1 from Hebden Bridge
Hebden
Bridge
7:30am

Mytholmroyd
Dusty Miller
7:35am

Brearley Lane
7:39am

Luddenden Foot
7:42am

King Cross,
Queens Road
8:03am

Halifax
Wards End
8:12am

Heath Road/Free
School Lane
8:17am

West
Vale
8:25am

Burnley Road/
Blackwall Lane
7:47am

Tuel Lane
(bottom)
7:53am

Pye Nest
Rochdale Road
7:58am

Elland
Westgate
8:30am

Ainley
Top
8:35am

HNC
8:40am

Getting here
Our dedicated bus service runs
across Calderdale and Kirklees,
meaning getting to your HNC is
simple!

TRAVELLING BY CAR

CYCLING TO HNC

TRAVELLING BY PUBLIC TRANSPORT

Ample free parking is available onsite

Bike lockers are available on Campus

Buses run regularly on New Hey Road and

(students are required to display a

the College is an eight minute journey from

carparking permit)

Huddersfield town centre

NC8 from Cleckheaton
Illingworth Keighley Road

7:40am

Moorbottom Road

7:42am

Ovenden Way (top)

7:47am

New Bank/Prospect Street

7:51am

Stump Cross

8:00am

Hipperholme

8:10am

Hove Edge, Dusty Miller

8:12am

Slead Syke

8:14am

Brighouse Halifax Rd (bottom)

8:16am

Rastrick Methodist Chapel

8:24am

Carr Green Nursing Home

8:26am

HNC

8:45am

Cleckheaton Bus Station
(Stand A)

7:45am

Spenborough Baths

7:47am

Swan Pub

7:50am

Liversedge Hall Lane

7:52am

Fountain Pub

7:55am

A62 Starbucks

8:00am

Bradley Badger

8:05am

Fixby Stores

8:10am

HNC

8:45am

NC Shuttle Bus Station

NC7 from Batley

NC3 from Thongsbridge
Thongsbridge Miry Lane
7:48am

Holmfirth Bus Station
7:56am

Sycamore Inn/
New Mill Road
7:59am

New Mill, Greenhill
Bank Road
8:02am

Brockholes
Rock Inn
8:07am

Honley Bridge
8:10am

Berry Brow, Newsome
Road South
8:13am

Newsome
Church
8:15am

Newsome
Bell Street
8:17am

HNC
8:45am

NC9
from Earlsheaton

NC4 from Savile Town
Headfield
Road (top)
7:48am

Savile
Road
7:50am

Dewsbury
Bus Station
(taxi rank)
7:55am

Scout Hill
Railway Bridge
8:00am

Raventhorpe
Health Centre
8:03am

HNC
8:45am

Birstall Retail Village
(Subway)

7:35am

Batley Bus Station (Stand D)

7:40am

Healey Lane Jessop Park

7:42am
7:45am

Wakefield Road/Bywell Road

7:45am

Scout Hill Railway Bridge

7:55am

West Park Road, junct
White Lee

Ravensthorpe Health Centre

7:58am

Heckmondwike Market Place

7:50am

Hudds Road/Church Lane

8:02am

Liversedge Hall Lane/J A62

7:55am

The Vale, Hudds Road

8:05am

Sunnybank Road

8:00am

Bradley Road/Alandale Road

8:20am

A62 Starbucks

8:03am

HNC

8:45am

Bradley Badger

8:08am

Fixby Stores

8:13am

HNC

8:45am

NC5 from Thornhill
Scarboro Pub, Thornhill

7:45am

Ingham Road/
Slaithwaite Road

7:48am

Lees Hall Road/Forge Lane
Junction

7:50am

North Road/Shillbank Lane

7:58am

Dunbottle Lane, above
Dusty Miller

8:00am

Old Bank Road Co-op

8:02am

Nab Lane P.O

8:03am

Nab Lane/Stocks Bank Road

8:05am

HNC

8:45am

Muniza
Sajid

This is #MyHNC
“HNC is a great community with
welcoming staff, who help you
to prepare for a bright future.
There’s always someone available
when you need any help or
advice. I have loved my time at
College, and I am so excited for
the future.”
Studied: Applied Science
Destination: Clinical Science at the
University of Bradford

READY
TO APPLY ?
How to apply?

The application method depends on the
school you attend:

Attend a 11-16 school in Kirklees?
Most schools in Kirklees use the centralised ‘Get Into’
portal and you will apply to HNC during a session held in
school. Your school will provide further details regarding
this.

Attend a school outside of Kirklees or a
Kirklees school with a 6th Form?
Then you’ll apply via our website www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk

Applications open on
Monday 17th October
2022

Applications close on
Friday 10th February
2023

PROSPECTUS 2023 ENTRY

All the information in this prospectus is
accurate at time of publication, any
changes will be communicated via our website.
If you need the information in this
prospectus presented in a different way,
please contact our Director of Equality,
Diversity and Inclusion at
info@huddnewcoll.ac.uk.

Huddersfield New College
New Hey Road
Huddersfield
HD3 4GL
01484 652341
info@huddnewcoll.ac.uk
www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk
www.facebook.com/huddnewcoll
@huddnewcoll

